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GEVREY REGULARITY FOR THE VLASOV-POISSON SYSTEM
RENATO VELOZO RUIZ
Abstract. We prove propagation of 1
s
-Gevrey regularity ps P p0, 1qq for the
Vlasov-Poisson system on Td using a Fourier space method in analogy to the
results proved for the 2D Euler system in [13] and [16]. More precisely, we give
a quantitative estimate for the growth in time of the 1
s
-Gevrey norm for the
solution of the system in terms of the force field and the gradient in the velocity
variable of the distribution of matter. As an application, we show global
existence of 1
s
-Gevrey solutions (s P p0, 1q) for the Vlasov-Poisson system in
T
3. Furthermore, the propagation of Gevrey regularity can be easily modified
to obtain the same result in Rd. In particular, this implies global existence
of analytic ps “ 1q and 1
s
-Gevrey solutions (s P p0, 1q) for the Vlasov-Poisson
system in R3.
1. Introduction
1.1. Historical context. Throughout this paper, we study the propagation of
high order regularity for solutions fpt, x, vq of the Vlasov-Poisson system given by
(1)
$’’’’’&
’’’’’%
Btf ` v ¨∇xf ` F pt, xq ¨∇vf “ 0,
F pt, xq :“ ´∇xW ˚x
´
ρf pt, xq ´
1
p2piqd
}f0}L1x,v
¯
ρf pt, xq :“
ş
Rd
fpt, x, vqdv,
fpt “ 0, x, vq “ f0px, vq,
where t P R, x P Td (or x P Rd), v P Rd and W denotes the usual Coulomb or
Newtonian potential.
This nonlinear transport equation is a well known model in astrophysics and
plasma physics for the description of collisionless systems, see for instance [9] and
[14] .
The study of classical solutions for this system has been the topic of several
papers written down since the beginning of the nineties. In particular, the problem
of finding global classical solutions in dimension three has been studied in several
works, see [4], [5], [15], [17] and [18]. The first positive answer to this problem was
given by Bardos and Degond for small initial data in [4]. Later on, Pfaffelmoser
proved a global existence theorem for compactly supported initial data in R3, see
[17]. This result was later extended to T3 by Batt and Rein, see [5]. Afterwards,
Lions and Perthame proved a result about propagation of moments which they used
to show another global existence theorem in R3, but avoiding the compact support
assumption in the initial data considered by Pfaffelmoser, see [15].
Around the same time when Pfaffelmoser and Lions-Perthame showed the global
existence of classical solutions, Benachour proved a local existence result for analytic
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solutions on Rn, see [8]. This result was motivated by the works [1], [2] and [3] about
the global existence of analytic solutions for the 2D Euler system on R2, bounded
domains and T2 respectively. Consequently, [8] leaves open the question of global
existence of analytic solutions for the Vlasov-Poisson system in dimension three, as
another of the several well-known analogies between this system and the 2D Euler
system.
Later on, Levermore and Oliver proved the propagation of analytic regularity for
the 2D Euler system on T2 using a Fourier method in [16], which comes from the
notion of Gevrey regularity introduced by Gevrey in [12]. Subsequently, the result
in [16] was improved obtaining better estimates by Kukavica and Vicol in [13].
The Gevrey regularity is a very strong notion of regularity given to functions
which are C8 and close to be analytic in the sense that they have stretched expo-
nential decay of amplitudes of oscillations along frequencies, see Definition 1 and
Section 2 for further details.
This notion has been proved to be useful in many different settings in partial
differential equations, see for instance [7], [11] and [13]. In particular, we remark its
key role in the proof of the Landau damping for the Vlasov-Poisson system given
by Bedrossian, Masmoudi and Mouhot in [7]. In fact, the problem studied in this
paper is mentioned in [7].
Motivated by the approach used in [13] and [16] to study the propagation of
analytic regularity for the 2D Euler system, we prove the propagation of Gevrey
regularity for the Vlasov-Poisson system on Td as long as there exists a unique
Sobolev solution f for this system. Furthermore, we give a quantitative estimate
for the growth in time of the Gevrey norm of the solution of the system in terms
of the force field and the gradient in the velocity variables of the distribution of
matter. As an application, we show global existence of Gevrey solutions for the
Vlasov-Poisson system in T3. Furthermore, the propagation of Gevrey regularity
can be easily modified to obtain the same result in Rd. In particular, we obtain the
global existence of analytic and Gevrey solutions for the Vlasov-Poisson system in
R
3.
1.2. The main result. Before presenting the main theorem of the paper, we pro-
ceed to define the key norms in its statement.
Let us start by introducing some basic notation. In the following, we denote the
standard Sobolev norm of f in Hσx,vpT
d ˆ Rdq as }f}σ with σ P p0,8s. We also
consider some weighted Sobolev spaces in finite regularity denoted by Hσx,v;M pT
dˆ
R
dq with norm
(2) }f}2σ,M :“
ÿ
|α|ďM
}vαf}2σ.
Moreover, we define the Fourier coefficients of f by
(3) fˆkpηq :“
1
p2piqd
ż
TdˆRd
e´ix¨k´iv¨ηfpx, vqdxdv,
and the Japanese bracket by xk, ηy :“ p1 ` |k|2 ` |η|2q1{2.
We proceed to define the function spaces in which we build solutions: the Gevrey
classes.
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Definition 1 (Gevrey classes in TdˆRd). A real-valued function f P C8pTdˆRdq
is said to be of Gevrey class 1
s
with index of regularity λ, Sobolev correction σ and
weight M if for some s P p0, 1s, σ ą 0 and λ ą 0, f P L2pTd ˆ Rdq and
(4) }f}2λ,σ,M ;s :“
ÿ
|α|ďM
}vαf}2λ,σ;s ă 8,
where
(5) }vαf}2λ,σ;s :“ }AD
α
η fˆkpηq}
2
L2
k,η
“
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
|Dαη fˆkpηq|
2xk, ηy2σe2λxk,ηy
s
dη.
In the above A is the Fourier multiplier A “ Akpt, ηq “ xk, ηy
σeλptqxk,ηy
s
. In the
following, we denote by Gλ,σ,M ;1{spTd ˆRdq to the set of functions of Gevrey class
s with index of regularity λ, Sobolev correction σ and weight M .
In order to propagate Gevrey regularity it is crucial to have a local existence re-
sult for this particular notion of regularity. Indeed, we use the following proposition
which can be found in the beginning of Section 2.4 in [7].
Proposition 1 (Local existence of Gevrey functions). Let f0 be an initial data for
the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) on Td ˆ Rd (or Rd ˆ Rd) such that }f}λ0,σ,M ;s is
finite for some s P p0, 1s, σ ą 0, λ0 ą 0 and M ą d{2. Then, there exists some
T0 ą 0 such that there exists a real continuous function λ defined on r0, T0s with
λp0q “ λ0, inftPr0,T0s λptq ą 0, for which
(6) sup
tPr0,T0s
}f}λptq,σ,M ;s ă 8,
where f is the unique smooth solution of the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) on r0, T0s.
The main result in the paper is based on the following Beale-Kato-Majda type
blow up criteria (see [6]) which can be found in the beginning of Section 2.4 in [7].
Proposition 2 (Blow up criterion). Let f0 be an initial data for the Vlasov-Poisson
system (1) on TdˆRd (or RdˆRd) such that }f}λ0,σ,M ;s is finite for some s P p0, 1s,
σ ą 0, λ0 ą 0 and M ą d{2. Let Tmax ą 0 be the maximal time of existence of the
unique smooth solution f of the Vlasov-Poisson system (1). Then, if Tmax is finite
(7) lim sup
tÑTmax
´
}F rf s}W 1,8ptq ` }∇vf}8,M ptq
¯
“ 8.
Because of Proposition 2, the propagation of Gevrey regularity on r0, T0s will
follow if (7) is satisfied. We are now able to state the main result of the paper.
Theorem 1 (Propagation of Gevrey regularity). Let f0 be an initial data for the
Vlasov-Poisson system (1) on Td ˆRd (or Rd ˆRd) such that }f0}λ0,σ,M ;s is finite
for some s P p0, 1s, λ0 ą 0, σ ě d{2 ` 6 and M ą d{2. Then, the unique solution
f P Cp0, Tmax;H
σ
x,v;M q to the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) satisfies @t P r0, Tmaxq,
(8)
}f}λ,σ,M ;sptq ď C exp
!
Ct`Ct exp
”
C
ż t
0
´
}F rf s}W 1,8`}∇vf}8,M`1
¯
ds
ı)
“: Aptq,
and @t P r0, Tmaxq,
(9) λptq ě C exp
”
´
ż t
0
´
2Aptq ` 1
¯
ds
ı
,
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where Tmax is the maximal time of existence and C is a constant depending on the
initial data f0, the dimension d, the Sobolev correction σ and the weight M .
This result is analogous to the one proved in [13] and [16] for the 2D Euler system.
Even though Theorem 1 applies to the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) in Td ˆ Rd and
R
d ˆ Rd, we write down just the proof in the case of Td ˆ Rd since the other case
follows identically.
As an application of Theorem 1, we obtain the global existence of Gevrey solutions
for the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) in T3ˆR3 or R3ˆR3. This result follows directly
by using the global existence theorems in [5] and [17] for the case of Vlasov-Poisson
on Td ˆ Rd and Rd ˆ Rd respectively.
Theorem 2 (Global existence of Gevrey solutions for s P p0, 1q). Let f0 be a
compactly supported initial data for the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) on T3 ˆR3 (or
R
3ˆR3) such that }f0}λ0,σ,M ;s is finite for some s P p0, 1q, σ ě 15{2, M ą 3{2 and
λ0 ą 0. Then, the unique global solution f P Cp0,8;H
σ
x,v;M q to the Vlasov-Poisson
system (1) satisfies @t P r0,8q,
(10)
}f}λ,σ,M ;sptq ď C exp
!
Ct`Ct exp
”
C
ż t
0
´
}F rf s}W 1,8`}∇vf}8,M`1
¯
ds
ı)
“: Aptq,
and @t P r0,8q,
(11) λptq ě C exp
”
´
ż t
0
´
2Aptq ` 1
¯
ds
ı
,
where C is a constant depending on the initial data f0, the dimension d, the Sobolev
correction σ and the weight M .
Remark 1. Furthermore, since the global existence theorem proved by Lions-Perthame
does not require the initial data to be compactly supported, we also obtain a
global existence theorem for analytic functions for the Vlasov-Poisson system in
R
3. Therefore, this paper answers the open question coming from [8] on the exis-
tence of global analytic solutions for this system on R3.
Outline of the paper. In Section 2, we introduce the relevant notions and tools used
in the proof of Theorem 1. In Section 3, we prove a quantitative estimate for the
growth of the Sobolev norm of the distribution of matter f which is used in the
proof of Theorem 1 and Theorem 2. Finally, we prove Theorem 1 in Section 4 and
Theorem 2 in Section 5.
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Cle´ment Mouhot for their continued guidance and encouragements throughout all
this work. Also, I would like to thank Davide Parise for many suggestions during
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2. Preliminaries
Throughout this section, we discuss the tools required for the proof of our main
results. Firstly, we state the Vlasov-Poisson system in Fourier variables and explain
how we apply Proposition 2 about local existence. Secondly, we give more details
on Gevrey spaces and state the main technical tools to prove the main result.
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2.1. Vlasov-Poisson in Fourier variables. Let us recall the definition of the
Fourier transform of a function f defined on Td ˆ Rd by
(12) fˆkpηq :“
1
p2piqd
ż
TdˆRd
e´ix¨k´iv¨ηfpx, vqdxdv.
Similarly, we recall the definition of the Fourier transform of a function ρ defined
on Td by
(13) ρˆk :“
1
p2piqd
ż
Td
e´ix¨kρpxqdx.
Since we follow a Fourier space method, we use the Vlasov-Poisson in Fourier vari-
ables given by
(14) Btfˆkpt, ηq ´ k ¨∇ηfˆkpt, ηq `
ÿ
lPZd
˚
ρlptqxW plql ¨ ηfˆk´lpt, ηq “ 0,
where ρl are the Fourier coefficients of ρ on T
d. Moreover, recall that in Fourier
variables for every k P Zdzt0u we have the decay
(15) |xW pkq| ď CW
|k|2
,
where W is either the Coulomb or the Newtonian potential and CW is a constant
depending just on W . We refer the reader to [7] for further details about the
periodisation in Td.
2.2. Local existence. As we discussed in the introduction, our main result relies
on a local existence result and a blow up criterion which allow us to prove the
theorem as long as
(16) lim sup
tÑT
´
}F rf s}W 1,8ptq ` }∇vf}8,M ptq
¯
ă 8.
Proposition 1 and Proposition 2 are stated and discussed in Section 2.4 of [7]. Even
though there is no proof of this result in [7], Proposition 1 follows by standard
methods, so we do not go into details. However, in [7] the result is slightly different
in the sense that the condition (16) is replaced by
(17) lim sup
tÑT
}f}σ,Mptq ă 8.
Note that last condition is weaker since by the following lemma }f}σ,M ptq can be
bounded uniformly in terms of }F rf s}W 1,8ptq ` }∇vf}8,M ptq.
Lemma 1. Let f0 be an initial data for the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) on T
dˆRd
(or Rd ˆ Rd) such that }f0}σ,M is finite for some σ ą 0 and M ą d{2. Then, the
unique solution f P Cp0, T0;H
σ
x,v;M q to the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) satisfies
(18) @t P r0, Tmaxq, }f}
2
σ,Mptq ď C exp
”
C
ż t
0
´
}F rf s}W 1,8`}∇vf}8,M `1
¯
ds
ı
,
where Tmax is the maximal time of existence and C is a constant depending on the
initial data f0, the dimension d, the Sobolev parameter σ and the weight M .
We prove Lemma 1 in Section 3.
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2.3. Gevrey spaces. Let us discuss the main properties of the Gevrey spaces. As
mentioned in the introduction, the Gevrey regularity is a very strong notion of
regularity satisfied by smooth functions which are close to be analytic.
The space Gλ,σ,M ;spTdˆRdq is a vector space closed under multiplication and dif-
ferentiation. Moreover, Gλ,σ,M ;s1 pTdˆRdq Ă Gλ,σ,M ;s2pTdˆRdq whenever s1 ă s2.
In particular, these properties are satisfied by the space of real analytic functions,
which is exactly Gλ,σ,M ;1pTd ˆRdq. As a matter of fact, in this case }f}λ,σ,M ;1 is a
norm for the space of analytic functions with radius of analyticity λ.
Similarly to the functions defined on Td ˆ Rd, we introduce the corresponding
Gevrey norms for functions on Td.
Definition 2 (Gevrey classes in Td). A real-valued function ρ P C8pTdq is said to
be of Gevrey class 1
s
with index of regularity λ and Sobolev correction σ if for some
s P p0, 1s, σ ą 0 and λ ą 0, ρ P L2pTdq and
(19) }ρ}2λ,σ;s :“ }Bρk}L2k “
ÿ
kPZd
|ρk|
2xky2σe2λxky
s
ă 8,
where B is the Fourier multiplier B “ Bkptq “ xky
σeλptqxky
s
, the term xky :“
p1` |k|2q1{2 is the Japanese bracket and ρk the Fourier coefficients of ρ on T
d.
Henceforth, we omit the parameter s P p0, 1s which is fixed from now on.
2.4. Toolbox. Before moving to the next section, we are going to state two impor-
tant lemmata which are going to be used repetitively in the main energy estimates
of the article.
In the following, we use the notation f À g when there exists a constant C ą 0
independent of the parameters of interest such that f ď Cg. Moreover, we use the
notation f Àα g if we want to emphasize that the implicit constant depends on α.
Lemma 2 (Young’s inequality). We have the following two inequalities.
(1) Let f1k pηq, f
2
k pηq P L
2pZd ˆRdq and xkyσrkptq P L
2pZdq for σ ą d{2. Then,
for any t P R we have
(20)
ˇˇˇÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
f1k pηqrlptqf
2
k´lpηqdη
ˇˇˇ
Àσ,d }f
1}L2
k,η
}xkyσr}L2
k
}f2}L2
k,η
.
(2) Let f1k pηq, xky
σf2k pηq P L
2pZd ˆRdq and rkptq P L
2pZdq for σ ą d{2. Then,
for any t P R we have
(21)
ˇˇˇÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
f1k pηqrlptqf
2
k´lpηqdη
ˇˇˇ
Àσ,d }f
1}L2
k,η
}r}L2
k
}xkyσf2}L2
k,η
.
The proof of Lemma 2 can be found in Section 3.1 of [7]. Finally, we state a
result which is going to be used to compare Gevrey norms of the spatial density
and Gevrey norms for the distribution of matter.
Lemma 3. Let f be a solution of the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) and ρ the induced
spatial density. Then,
(22) }ρ}λ,σ;s À }f}λ,σ,M ;s,
for every M ą d{2
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Proof. Since ρˆk “ fˆkp0q, we have
}ρ}λ,σ;s “
ÿ
kPZd
|fˆkp0q|
2xky2σe2λxky
s
,(23)
À
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
kPZd
xky2σe2λxky
s
ż
Rdη
|Dαη fˆkpηq|dη,(24)
À
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
|Dαη fˆkpηq|xk, ηy
2σe2λxk,ηy
s
dη,(25)
À }f}λ,σ,M ;s,(26)
where the Sobolev embeddingHd{2`pRdq ãÑ C0pRdq was used in the first inequality.

3. Growth of weighted Sobolev norms
Let us prove the quantitative bound for the growth of the Sobolev norm of the
solution f of the Vlasov-Poisson system which will be used in the proof of Theorem
1.
Proof of Lemma 1. By Gronwall’s inequality and adding over the indexes α and β,
it is enough to show that
(27)
1
2
d
dt
}Dβpvαfq}2L2 ď C
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
|β|ďσ
}Dβpvαfq}2L2
´
}F rf s}W 1,8 ` }∇vf}8,M ` 1
¯
.
By the Vlasov-Poisson system,
1
2
d
dt
}Dβpvαfq}2L2 “
ż
TdˆRd
DβpvαfqDβpvαBtfqdxdv,(28)
“´
ż
TdˆRd
DβpvαfqDβpvαpv ¨∇xfqqdxdv(29)
´
ż
TdˆRd
DβpvαfqDβpvαpF ¨∇vfqqdxdv,
“:´ EL ´ ENL,(30)
where the first term EL has the linear contribution v ¨ ∇xf coming from the free
transport and ENL has the nonlinear contribution F ¨ ∇vf . Firstly, we estimate
the linear term EL.
Claim 1.
(31) |EL| À }f}
2
σ,M .
Proof. Since,
EL “
ż
TdˆRd
DβpvαfqDβpvαpv ¨∇xfqqdxdv,(32)
“
dÿ
i“1
ÿ
β1`β2“β
ˆ
β
β1
˙ż
TdˆRd
DβpvαfqDβ1pviqBxiD
β1pvαfqdxdv,(33)
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there are two options: Dβ1pviq “ 1 or D
β1pviq “ vi. In the former caseˇˇˇ ż
TdˆRd
DβpvαfqDβ1pviqBxiD
β1pvαfqdxdv
ˇˇˇ
(34)
ď
ż
TdˆRd
|Dβpvαfq|2dxdv `
ż
TdˆRd
|BxiD
β1pvαfq|2dxdv,
ď
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
|β|“σ
}Dβpvαfq}2L2,(35)
since in this case |β1| ď σ ´ 1. Otherwise, if D
β1pviq “ vi then
ż
TdˆRd
DβpvαfqDβ1pviqBxiD
β1pvαfqdxdv “
ż
TdˆRd
viD
βpvαfqBxiD
βpvαfqdxdv,
(36)
“
1
2
ż
TdˆRd
viBxi
´
Dβpvαfq2
¯
dxdv,(37)
“0.(38)
Hence,
(39) |EL| À
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
|β|ďσ
}Dβpvαfq}2L2 À }f}
2
σ,M .

Before moving on to the estimate of the nonlinear term ENL, we prove a basic
inequality which will be used afterwards.
Claim 2. For every u P W 1,8pTd ˆ Rdq X HσpTd ˆ Rdq and v P L8pTd ˆ Rdq X
HσpTd ˆ Rdq,
(40)
ÿ
|α|ďσ
}Dαpuvq ´ uDαv}L2 ď C
´
}∇u}8}v}σ´1 ` }u}σ}v}8
¯
,
where C is a uniform constant depending on the Sobolev parameter σ and the
dimension d.
Proof. Since for every u, v P HσpTd ˆ Rdq we have
(41) }uv}σ ď }u}8}v}σ ` }u}σ}v}8,
then ÿ
|α|ďσ
}Dαpuvq ´ uDαv}L2 ď cα
ÿ
β
}DβuDα´βv}L2 ,(42)
ď C
´
}∇u}8}v}σ´1 ` }u}σ}v}8
¯
.(43)

Secondly, we estimate the nonlinear term ENL.
Claim 3.
(44) |ENL| À }f}
2
σ,M
´
}F rf s}W 1,8 ` }∇vf}8,M
¯
.
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Proof. Let us decompose ENL as
ENL “
ż
TdˆRd
DβpvαfqDβpvαpF ¨∇vfqqdxdv,(45)
“
dÿ
i“1
ż
TdˆRd
Dβpvαfq
´
DβpvαFiBvifq ´ FiD
βpvαBvifq
¯
dxdv(46)
`
dÿ
i“1
ż
TdˆRd
FiD
βpvαfqDβpvαBvifqdxdv,
“:E1NL ` E
2
NL.(47)
Firstly, we estimate E1NL by applying (2),
|E1NL| À }D
βpvαfq}L2
´
}∇F }8}v
αBvif}σ´1 ` }F }σ}v
αBvif}8
¯
,(48)
À }f}σ,M
´
}∇F }8}f}σ,M ` }ρ}σ´1}∇vf}8,M
¯
,(49)
À }f}2σ,M
´
}∇F }8 ` }∇vf}8,M
¯
,(50)
where we have used that }F }σ À }ρ}σ´1 by elliptic regularity and }ρ}σ´1 À
}f}σ´1,M by taking λ “ 0 in Lemma 3. Secondly, we estimate E
2
NL by using a
commutator estimate,
|E2NL| “
ˇˇˇ dÿ
i“1
ż
TdˆRd
FiD
βpvαfqDβpvαBvifqdxdv
ˇˇˇ
,(51)
“
ˇˇˇ dÿ
i“1
ż
TdˆRd
FiD
βpvαfq
”
Bvi
´
Dβpvαfq
¯
´Dβpvα´ifq
ı
dxdv
ˇˇˇ
,(52)
“
1
2
ˇˇˇ dÿ
i“1
ż
TdˆRd
FiBvi
´
Dβpvαfq2
¯
dxdv
ˇˇˇ
(53)
`
ˇˇˇ dÿ
i“1
ż
TdˆRd
FiD
βpvαfqDβpvα´ifqdxdv
ˇˇˇ
,
À
dÿ
i“1
}F }8
ż
TdˆRd
´
|Dβpvαfq|2 ` |Dβpvα´ifq|2
¯
dxdv,(54)
À}F }8}f}
2
σ,M .(55)
Therefore,
(56) |ENL| ď |E
1
NL| ` |E
2
NL| ď }f}
2
σ,M
´
}F rf s}W 1,8 ` }∇vf}8,M
¯
.

Consequently, by Claim 1 and Claim 3,
(57)
1
2
d
dt
}Dβpvαfq}2L2 ď C}D
βpvαfq}2L2
´
}F rf s}W 1,8 ` }∇vf}8,M ` 1
¯
.

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4. Proof of Theorem 1: Propagation of Gevrey regularity
In the following, we consider an index of regularity λptq and we show that it can
be taken to be a decreasing positive function for which fptq P Gλptq,σ,M for every
t ą 0 and such that its decay is controlled as in Theorem 1. Indeed, we will show
that there exists a continuous positive function Aptq such that }f}λ,σ,M ď Aptq for
every t and
(58) λptq “ C exp
”
´
ż t
0
´
2Aptq ` 1
¯
ds
ı
is such that fptq P Gλptq,σ,M for every t ą 0.
The proof of Theorem 1 follows by energy estimates. More precisely, we bound
(59)
1
2
d
dt
}f}2λ,σ,M “
1
2
ÿ
|α|ďM
d
dt
}Avαf}22,
in terms of }f}2λ,σ,M and }f}σ,M in order to conclude using Gronwall’s inequality.
The main technical difficulty consists in decomposing the nonlinear term ENL which
appears after using the Vlasov-Poisson system in 1
2
d
dt
}f}2λ,σ,M . This problem is
overcome using elements of the proof of the analogue of Theorem 1 for the 2D
Euler system. Indeed, we apply a commutator estimate coming from [16] and
similar estimates to the ones used in [13] to improve the estimates in [16].
In a first stage, we decompose the previous derivative in three pieces, a linear
contribution EL coming from the free transport term v ¨∇xf , a nonlinear contribu-
tion ENL coming from the nonlinearity F pt, xq ¨∇vf and a higher order term CK
(for Cauchy-Kovalevskaya) which is used to absorb the highest order terms in the
estimates. More precisely,
1
2
ÿ
|α|ďM
d
dt
}Avαf}22 “
1
2
ÿ
|α|ďM
d
dt
}ADαη fˆ}
2
2,(60)
“ 9λ
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
xk, ηys|ADαη fˆkpt, ηq|
2dη(61)
`
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
ADαη fˆkpt, ηqAD
α
η Btfˆkpt, ηqdη,
“ 9λ
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|
2xk, ηy2σ`se2λxk,ηy
s
dη(62)
`
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
ADαη fˆkpt, ηqAD
α
η rk ¨∇η fˆkpt, ηqsdη
´
ÿ
|α|ďM
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
ADαη fˆkpt, ηq
¨ADαη
” ÿ
lPZd
˚
ρlptqxW plql ¨ ηfˆk´lpt, ηqıdη,
“:CK ´ EL ´ ENL,(63)
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where CK :“ 9λ}f}2
λ,σ`s{2,M ptq. The core of the proof rests on the three claims
proved in this section which estimate both terms EL and ENL. At the end of this
section we combine all the results to give a proof of Theorem 1.
4.1. Estimate of the linear term EL.
Claim 4.
(64) |EL| À λ}v
αf}2λ,σ`1{2 ` }v
αf}2λ,σ.
Proof. We estimate EL using a commutator estimate as follows,
EL “ ´
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
ADαη fˆkpt, ηqAD
α
η rk ¨∇ηfˆkpt, ηqsdη,(65)
“ ´
dÿ
i“1
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
Bηi
´ |Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|2
2
¯
A2kidη,(66)
“
dÿ
i“1
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|
2ABηiAkidη,(67)
“
dÿ
i“1
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|
2Apσηixk, ηy
σ´2eλxk,ηy
s
(68)
` λsηixk, ηy
σ`s´2eλxk,ηy
s
qkidη.
Consequently,
|EL| À
dÿ
i“1
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|
2xk, ηy2σe2λxk,ηy
s
dη(69)
` λ
dÿ
i“1
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|
2xk, ηy2σ`se2λxk,ηy
s
dη,
À}vαf}2λ,σ ` λ}v
αf}2λ,σ`s{2.(70)

4.2. Estimate of the nonlinear term ENL. We decompose ENL after applying
Dαη to the nonlinearity term of the Vlasov-Poisson system. Hence,
ENL “
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
ADαη fˆkpt, ηqA
” ÿ
lPZd
˚
ρlptqxW plql ¨ ηDαη fˆk´lpt, ηqıdη(71)
`
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
ADαη fˆkpt, ηqA
” ÿ
|j|“1,jďα
ÿ
lPZd
˚
ρlptqxW plqljDα´jη fˆk´lpt, ηqıdη,
“ : E1NL ` E
2
NL,(72)
where the first term has one derivative in η more than the second one. Now, we
proceed to estimate the non-linear contribution E1NL where all the technical difficul-
ties are concentrated. Actually, this is the point where we use the aforementioned
commutator estimate. Indeed, since E2NL is a lower order term, the estimates are
less involved.
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Claim 5.
(73) |E1NL| À }f}
2
λ,σ`s{2,M
´
λ2}f}λ,σ,M ` λ}f}σ,M
¯
` }f}2λ,σ,M}f}σ,M
´
λ2 ` 1
¯
.
Proof. To deal with E1NL, we make use of the fact that the force F does not depend
on x, so that the nonlinearity has a divergence structure. In other words, we use
the identity
(74)
ż
RdxˆR
d
v
F pt, xq ¨
”
∇v ¨
´
Avαf
¯2ı
dvdx “ 0.
In particular,
E1NL “
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
ADαη fˆkpt, ηqA
” ÿ
lPZd
˚
ρlptqxW plql ¨ ηDαη fˆk´lpt, ηqıdη,
(75)
“
ÿ
kPZd
ÿ
lPZd
˚
ż
Rdη
ADαη fˆkpt, ηqpAkpt, ηq ´Ak´lpt, ηqqρlptqxW plql ¨ ηDαη fˆk´lpt, ηqdη.
(76)
We decompose E1NL in the two terms E
1,1
NL and E
1,2
NL which are given after using
the identity,
Akpt, ηq ´Ak´lpt, ηq “xk, ηy
σeλxk,ηy
s
´ xk ´ l, ηyσeλxk´l,ηy
s
,(77)
“pxk, ηyσ ´ xk ´ l, ηyσqeλxk´l,ηy
s
(78)
` peλxk,ηy
s
´ eλxk´l,ηy
s
qxk, ηyσ,
in the same order as stated. By the mean value theorem,
xk, ηyσ ´ xk ´ l, ηyσ “σpxk, ηy ´ xk ´ l, ηyq(79)
¨ pxk ´ l, ηy ` θk,l,ηpxk, ηy ´ xk ´ l, ηyqq
σ´1,
ďσxlypxk ´ l, ηy ` xlyqσ´1,(80)
ďσxlyσ ` Cσxlyxk ´ l, ηypxlyσ´2 ` xk ´ l, ηyσ´2q,(81)
ďσxlyσ ` Cσxlyσ´1xk ´ l, ηy ` Cσxlyxk ´ l, ηyσ´1,(82)
which is used several times in this section. We estimate E1,1NL using the previous
inequality,
|E1,1NL| À
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσeλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
σ´1|ρl|xk ´ l, ηye
λxk´l,ηys |η|
(83)
¨ |Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη
`
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσeλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
σ´2|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
2eλxk´l,ηy
s
¨ |Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη
`
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσeλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq||ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
σeλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη.
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Moreover, since ex ď e ` x2ex for every x ě 0, then we can apply eλxk´l,ηy
s
ď
e` λ2xk ´ l, ηy2seλxk´l,ηy
s
in the first two terms. Hence, by Young’s inequality
|E1,1NL| À}v
αf}λ,σ}ρ}σ´1}v
αf}d{2`2 ` λ
2}vαf}λ,σ}ρ}σ´1}v
αf}λ,d{2`5(84)
` }vαf}λ,σ}ρ}σ´2}v
αf}d{2`3 ` λ
2}vαf}λ,σ}ρ}σ´2}v
αf}λ,d{2`6
` }vαf}λ,σ}ρ}d{2`1}v
αf}λ,σ.
Furthermore, since σ ě d{2` 6
|E1,1NL| À }v
αf}λ,σ}ρ}σ}v
αf}σ ` λ
2}vαf}2λ,σ}ρ}σ ` }v
αf}2λ,σ}ρ}σ.(85)
Now, we proceed to bound the term E1,2NL. We decompose the term E
1,2
NL using
eλxk,ηy
s
´ eλxk´l,ηy
s
“peλpxk,ηy
s´xk´l,ηysq ´ 1´ λpxk, ηys ´ xk ´ l, ηysqqeλxk´l,ηy
s
(86)
` λpxk, ηys ´ xk ´ l, ηysqxk ´ l, ηyσ´s{2eλxk´l,ηy
s
xk, ηy´pσ´s{2q
` λpxk, ηys ´ xk ´ l, ηysqpxk, ηyσ´s{2 ´ xk ´ l, ηyσ´s{2q
¨ eλxk´l,ηy
s
xk, ηy´pσ´s{2q.
Hence, we call A, B and C to the three terms in the previous identity which
decompose E1,2NL. To bound |A|, we use the inequality |e
x ´ 1´ x| ď x2e|x| so that
|A| Àλ2
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηy2σeλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xlye
λxlys |ρl|e
λxk´l,ηys(87)
¨ |xk, ηys ´ xk ´ l, ηys||η||Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη.
Now, we apply the mean value theorem, the inequality
(88) |xk, ηys ´ xk ´ l, ηys| ď
xly
xk, ηy1´s ` xk ´ l, ηy1´s
,
in the first term, and the triangle inequality xk, ηys ´ xk ´ l, ηys ď xsys to the rest.
Therefore,
|A| Àλ2
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xlye
λxlys |ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
σ`3s{2´1(89)
¨ eλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη
` λ2
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
σ`3s{2´1eλxly
s
|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
¨ eλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη
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` λ2
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
σ`3s{2´2eλxly
s
|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
2
¨ eλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη
` λ2
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
2seλxly
s
|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
σ´s{2
¨ eλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
Àλ2
´
}vαf}2λ,σ`s{2}ρ}λ,d{2`2 ` }v
αf}λ,σ`s{2}ρ}λ,σ`s{2}v
αf}λ,σ`d{2`3(90)
` }vαf}λ,σ}ρ}λ,σ}v
αf}λ,d{2`3 ` }v
αf}2λ,σ}ρ}λ,d{2`3
¯
,
where we have used that 3s{2 ´ 1 ď s{2 in the first two terms. Moreover, since
σ ě d{2` 6
(91)
|A| À λ2
´
}vαf}2λ,σ`s{2}ρ}λ,σ ` }v
αf}λ,σ`s{2}ρ}λ,σ`s{2}v
αf}λ,σ ` }v
αf}2λ,σ}ρ}λ,σ
¯
.
Now, we bound |B| using Young’s inequality
|B| À λ
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
σ`3s{2´1(92)
¨ eλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
À λ
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
σ`s{2(93)
¨ eλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
À λ}vαf}2λ,σ`s{2}ρ}d{2`1.(94)
Moreover, since σ ě d{2` 6
(95) |B| À λ}vαf}2λ,σ`s{2}ρ}σ.
Now, we bound |C|, the last term in the decomposition for E1NL. By the mean
value theorem and Young’s inequality,
|C| ďλ
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
s´1|ρl||xk, ηy
σ´s{2 ´ xk ´ l, ηyσ´s{2|
(96)
¨ eλxk´l,ηy
s
|η||Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
Àλ
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
σ|ρl|e
λxk´l,ηysxk ´ l, ηy
(97)
¨ |Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη
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` λ
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
σ|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
2eλxk´l,ηy
s
¨ |Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
` λ
ÿ
k,l
ż
Rdη
xk, ηyσ`s{2eλxk,ηy
s
|Dαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
σeλxk´l,ηy
s
¨ |Dαη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
Àλ
´
}vαf}λ,σ`s{2}ρ}σ}v
αf}λ,d{2`2 ` }v
αf}λ,σ`s{2}ρ}σ}v
αf}λ,d{2`3(98)
` }vαf}λ,σ`s{2}ρ}d{2`2}v
αf}λ,σ
¯
.
Moreover, since σ ě d{2` 6
(99) |C| À λ}vαf}λ,σ`s{2}ρ}σ}v
αf}λ,σ.
Hence, by applying Lemma 3 and adding up all terms in the previous decomposition
of |E1NL|,
|E1NL| ď|E
1,1
NL| ` |E
1,2
NL|,(100)
ď|E1,1NL| ` |A| ` |B| ` |C|,(101)
À}f}2λ,σ`s{2,M
´
λ2}f}λ,σ,M ` λ}f}σ,M
¯
` }f}2λ,σ,M}f}σ,M
´
λ2 ` 1
¯
.(102)

Finally, we estimate the second nonlinear term E2NL.
Claim 6.
(103) |E2NL| À }v
αf}λ,σ}ρ}λ,σ}v
α´jf}λ,σ.
Proof. Since eλxk,ηy
s
ď eλxk´l,ηy
s
eλxly
s
and by the mean value theorem,
|E2NL| “
ÿ
|j|“1,jďα
ÿ
lPZd
˚
ÿ
kPZd
ż
Rdη
|ADαη fˆkpt, ηq|xk, ηy
σeλxk,ηy
s
|ρl||xW plq||lj |
(104)
¨ |Dα´jη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
À
ÿ
j,k,l
ż
Rdη
|ADαη fˆkpt, ηq|xk, ηy
σeλxk,ηy
s
|ρl|xly
´1|Dα´jη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,(105)
À
ÿ
j,k,l
ż
Rdη
|ADαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
´1eλxly
s
|ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
σeλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dα´jη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη(106)
`
ÿ
j,k,l
ż
Rdη
|ADαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
σ´1eλxly
s
|ρl|e
λxk´l,ηys |Dα´jη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη
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`
ÿ
j,k,l
ż
Rdη
|ADαη fˆkpt, ηq|xly
σ´2eλxly
s
|ρl|xk ´ l, ηye
λxk´l,ηys |Dα´jη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
`
ÿ
j,k,l
ż
Rdη
|ADαη fˆkpt, ηq|e
λxlys |ρl|xk ´ l, ηy
σ´1eλxk´l,ηy
s
|Dα´jη fˆk´lpt, ηq|dη,
À}f}λ,σ}ρ}λ,d{2}v
α´jf}λ,σ ` }f}λ,σ}ρ}λ,σ´1}v
α´jf}λ,d{2`1
(107)
` }f}λ,σ}ρ}λ,σ´2}v
α´jf}λ,d{2`2 ` }f}λ,σ}ρ}λ,d{2`1}v
α´jf}λ,σ´1,
by Young’s inequality. Finally, since σ ě d{2` 6
(108) E2NL À }v
αf}λ,σ}ρ}λ,σ}v
α´jf}λ,σ.

Finally, we conclude this section by putting all the previous estimates together
in the proof of the main result in this paper.
4.3. Proof of Theorem 1.
Proof. By Claim 4, Claim 5 and Claim 6
1
2
d
dt
}f}2λ,σ,M À}f}
2
λ,σ`s{2,M
´
9λ` λ2}f}λ,σ,M ` λ}f}σ,M ` λ
¯
(109)
` }f}2λ,σ,M
”
}f}σ,M
´
λ2 ` 1
¯
` 1
ı
.
In particular, by choosing λ such that 9λ` λ2}f}λ,σ,M ` λ}f}σ,M ` λ ď 0, then
(110)
1
2
d
dt
}f}2λ,σ,M À }f}
2
λ,σ,M
”
}f}σ,M
´
λ2 ` 1
¯
` 1
ı
.
In order to obtain the estimate in Theorem 1, we use the quantitative estimate for
the growth of the Sobolev norm }f}σ,M in Lemma 1. Thus, by Gronwall’s lemma,
}f}λ,σ,M ď C exp
´
Ct` C
ż t
0
}f}σ,Mds
¯
,(111)
ď C exp
!
Ct` Ct exp
”
C
ż t
0
´
}∇xF }8 ` }F }8 ` 1
¯
ds
ı)
“: Aptq,(112)
where C is a constant depending on the initial data f0, the dimension d, and the
constants M and σ. Furthermore, in the worse case scenario λ ă 1, so
(113) 9λ` λ2}f}λ,σ,M ` λ}f}σ,M ` λ ď 9λ` λ
´
Aptq ` 1
¯
,
which is clearly satisfied by λptq :“ C exp
”
´
şt
0
´
2Aptq ` 1
¯
ds
ı
. Thus,
(114) λptq ě C exp
”
´
ż t
0
´
2Aptq ` 1
¯
ds
ı
.

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5. Global existence of Gevrey solutions
In this section we prove Theorem 2 as a direct consequence of Theorem 1. This
applications uses crucially the global existence results discussed in the Introduction
1.
Proof of Theorem 2. By the main theorem in [5], there exists a unique global clas-
sical solution f P Cp0,8;Hσx,vpT
3 ˆ R3qq of the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) such
that
(115) }F rf s}W 1,8ptq ` }∇vf}8,M ptq ă 8,
for every t ě 0. Since }f0}σ,M ď }f0}λ0,σ,M ;s ă 8, the unique global classical
solution satisfies f P Cp0,8;Hσx,v;M q, by Lemma 1. As a result
(116) Aptq :“ C exp
!
Ct` Ct exp
”
C
ż t
0
´
}F rf s}W 1,8 ` }∇vf}8,M ` 1
¯
ds
ı)
is finite. Therefore, the unique global classical solution f P Cp0,8;Hσx,v;M pT
3ˆR3qq
of the Vlasov-Poisson system (1) satisfies
(117) }f}λ,σ,M ;sptq ď Aptq ă 8.
In the case where the system is defined on R3ˆR3, the result follows after replacing
the theorem cited in [5] for the one in the theorem in page 1316 of [18]. 
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